
 

 

 

 

Dear brother and sister in Christ 

We are very grateful for the ongoing concern 

and support you have given us through the 

years. This has meant a great deal to us as a 

family and in the ministry.  As you have prayed 

we have ministered at “La Resurrección” church 

and have experienced great outpourings of 

God’s blessings in the power of the Gospel.  

However, after eight years of serving in this 

place, we have sensed strongly that our time 

here has come to an end and that we need to 

move somewhere else.     

We are praying and seeking to understand what 

is God’s will for us in the future, knowing that 

only in the path of obedience can full blessing 

come. 

We are experiencing real peace and the conviction that this is God´s time for us to move on.  Because of 

this assurance, we have taken the step of communicating our intention to the local church, to our 

archdeacon and to our bishop. 

Right now we are experiencing a time of real blessing in our ministry; the congregation is growing in 

numbers and in maturity. Humanly speaking it would seem foolish to take this decision at this time, but 

God’s ways are not ours. 

At present we have no clarity as to where or when God wants us to go. We just want to do God´s will, 

therefore we ask you to stand in prayer with us as a family.  

We feel that we have to knock at different doors until God´s right one opens for us, therefore, if you 

know of any opening in your parish or elsewhere, please let us know. Danny is looking for a vacancy as a 

parish assistant or with a team ministry.  Our ministry in “La Resurrección” church has mainly been in 

communicating the good news of Jesus Christ (evangelism) discipleship to all ages and youth work, and 

getting involved in existing community 

organisations as a means of breaking 

down barriers and earning the right to 

talk about Jesus.  

Through teaching and small group 

discipleship our aim has been that every 

member of the congregation be 

transformed into an active communicator 

of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

Ary and I have always worked as a team: 

she has been given the gift of evangelism, 

as I have that of teaching and preaching.   

 

Greetings in Christ, please pray for all of 

us. 
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